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HOWITALL BEGAN
IN KERNOW'S 25TH ANNIVERSARY YEAN ROGER F(TLL

TELI.S OF THE ßEGINNINGS OF TTTE KTIGA

ln the begirtning there Was...u...Sweet Rock All,
then God gave us Bamboo!

Having seen an article in a 'kit car' magazine of an american
pilot gãtting airborne on a home made Rogallo-shapqd kite,

madeof bamboo canes and polythene sheets, suspended

by his armpits, I thought,"yes," this was for me. Fortunately
the article also went on to feature photos of people in this
country flying 'more modern Rogallos' made of sail cloth
and aluminium tubing, calmly seated on a 'garden swing
seat affair' . This was early 1974 and these "Hand Gliders,"
as the magazine called them were the state of the art!

The article finished with a call for anyone interested in the
sport to contact the newly-formed National Hang Gliding
Association.
Well, I did, and by April I had purchased a prototype kite

called an Arion from McBroom Sailwings of Bristol, which
was the fore-runner to the more well known Argus' Any
colour as long as it was black and it had this beautiful
'V' shaped base bar that you could pull around your body

for that extra bit of penetration !!

The harness didn't have the luxuries of a crutch strap, back

and all I had to do was to go with i(!!l!

For me this was the photo that said it all



I actually flew with it like that for a long time. Looking back at that day, I must have been crazy but l've certainly
never forgotten it. The locals nick-named me the "Black Bat of Sennen," but I later became known as the "Sennen
Black Out - but that's another story!

This was my actual first
flight in May 1974

lf you look closely you
can just make out the
white plastic swing seat
that has slipped up my
back!

The other person in the
photo was soon to
become'Leg-iron
Starkey'

I went on to fly at every opportunity I had. Some months later in the summer I was flying at Godrevy / Gwithian
when another pilotturned up. He was from Somerset but down here studying atthe Technical College and had
just had some lessons at home before buying this second hand kite called a Grasshopperfrom Ken Messinger
of Birdman Kites. The kite had no king post, plummeted more than flew and quickly became known as the
'Arsecropper'. Funny how fashion does a full circle - I flew that 'Topless' glider 25 years ago and in May this year
lflewoneof Phipps'demo MoyesToplessgliders.(andveryniceitwastoo-oooh, suitsyousirorRob!!)
Next they'll re-introduce the 'Cross tubeless glider for f8,000. (Less is more!)

Some months later, about October I believe, I

heard that another person in Cornwall had just
started flying at Perranporth. This turned out to
be John Westcot. After contacting him, we
wondered just how many other people might
be keen on the sport, so advertised a meeting
in a friends house at Perranporth. From there
we formed the "Kernow Sail Wing Association,"
and that was how it all started.

Flying TOPLESS at Gwith¡an - Circa.'74
Notice the size of the control frame.

I have taken an extract from Fly Paper 1, which
was the monthly newsletter of the NHGA.
" ln November 1973 there were less than
100 fliers. December'73 they reported 585

mcmþefÐ January '74 - 872 members,
February - 1,130 . By May '74 -1,600 members
and in Nov '74 -3,000. lf they were correct, this
had increased by 3,000% in a year! So what the
hell happened? l'm just glad l'm one of them!
"Still crazy after all those years."

SW TOW COMPETITION
DAVIDSTOW JUI{E I2II3

PHONE PETB COAD FOR MORE DBTAILS

01209 716522

BE THERE!



MINUTES Of,'THN MAY MEETING OT'THE KERNOW HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION
AT THE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON 1OTII MAY 1999

26 members gathered in the club snooker hall as usual room was already occupied.

MINUTES of the April meeting were read approved and signed.

PARACHUTE PACKING COURSE. The course has been cancelled for lack of support.

CELTIC CUP. Due to other commitments no membsrs are able to attend.

HIGH CLIXT'SITE, On the 17th or 18th April there were 6 South Devon members using the site
accompanied by Karl Sweeney who is a Kernow member. The site offrcer considers this is an abuse of
the "Accompanied visitors" arrangement conceded by Mr Crocker, Afrer discussion it was proposed

þ Alan, seconded þ Roger Green and passed by the meeting that the arrangement be reworded
limiting visitors to one visitor accompanied þ a Cornish resident K.H.G,A. member. This
,aríangement to be aCvisd to the South Devon Club. , 2 --: 

,

COMPETITIONS, Pete said he has received a letter from Dave Fenwick who is organising the
Airwave Challenge this year. Teams must qualifr for the semi finals and finals by being placed in a
quarter final competition to be flown in SE Wales this next weekend, Pilots to make up two teams
came forward. Briefing will be in the car park at Crickowell at 9.30 on Saturday. Phone Pete
Thursday evening if the weather looks iffy.

Pete suggested we hold a SW Tow Comp at Davidstowe and will fix a date.

TRAINING. Graham reported another good day at Perran with some dual flying, Geof succeeded
with his written test to complete his Club Pilot Rating.

INCIDENTS. None.

PETE zuggested we should advise Adventure Sports of the arrangements we operate to deal with the
NlZ at Perranporth Airfield.

ROGER GREEN asked if the fee for High Cliffsite was due. It is and it was agreed we send the
same sum as last year.

PIPS announced a Sþrfloating Competition ananged by Colin Lark to be held on 5/6th June in South
Wales. The comp will be open to Club pilots and above flying Discoveries, Marss, Calypsos,Targets,
Polarii, Pulses and similar gliders,

It iôof.s üke the cost of Koch winch cable is now n3l';reel UurCraham is still negotiating.

Regarding the collapse of Airwave Graham read a letter from the MD Rory Cprter sayrng a receiver is
beingappointed. I t

A Demo Moyse Topless glider is âuailaUt" now but may haue*to be returired àt the weekend,

GEORGE said his prospoctive new member is still saddle sore. His rating as a Powered Paraglider
Pilot is imminent.

PIPS came back with information about the British Open Competition, Kernow didn't win this year

JOEN THE BULLETIN aslced about lapsed members including some well known names who
¡hÉuld kilow h.$6r,



VICKY undertook to be site co-ordinator for Maenporth. John came back to ask about sites Guides
and Daisy said he will get some printed.

STEVE PENN described a new take offpoint atPraa Sands. The Larangue trip is all go. A bigger
vehicle is being arranged and suiøble roof racks are needed Cost is likety to æ, f200-8250 for the
week excluding ñrel and camping costs. The itinerary and route is flexible. Contact Steve or Hannah
for more info'.

Steve said that he found Frocester in Gloucestershire a "cracking" site.

That finished the business for the evening at 2I.19

CHANGE OF'ÁDDRESS

Members may wish to note: The Secretary and Club Contact [Hang gliding] Alan Phipps has moved.
The new add¡ess is:- Alan Phipps.

l0 Gregor Road
TRURO
TRI rAI{.

Telephone No. As before.....Truro 01872 27 38 39.

Even some postmen or postpersons do hot krow where Gregor Road is. It is on the Wainhomes
development at St Clements Veanjust dowhhill from the traffic lights near MFI &etc,



COLD COMI'ORT IN WALF-S

Rising for any occasion at 4.00 arn is hard enough but the thought of a 4 hour drive
to S.E. Wales, while nursing a cold, followed by a carry up tlte Blorenge was
almost too much. But at 09.30 things were looking different, the tent was up,
breakfast had been done and Hannah's cargo of Rip Van Winkles \ryere listening to
Rob Shwob's task setting secure in the knowledge that their gliders were already on
top of a Discovery.

Kernow were briefed by their team captain in a bomb hole behind tlte lower take off
orr the Blorenge. Pips sounded like he knew what he was talking about and as

Cornwall's elite listened intently the rest of the field could only look on in awe and
dream about being part of such an organised gang. The feeling was that the
conditions were already good enough to make the coast and since the task was open
XC there would be no point in lranging around.

Witlr a soarable breeze rolling up the N.E. face of the Blorenge, pilots started to lob
off at 11.30, as soon as the window opened. The first Kernow boys to join the
lnelee were Pips, Patrick, Gavin and myself wlro spread out to look for the weak
and elusive areas of lift. It was not long, with so many gliders in the air, before a
gentle clirnb was being exploited by Pips and rnyself with Gav working away 200'
below us. At 180 degrees apart we locked into the core of this one and a ltalf up
orrly to see Gav heading back to the ridge. Shaun Kimberly screalned over alld the
three of us spun up to base where we paused to check on a small group working a
thermal a mile down wind. They were defidtely going up so with the VB full on I
set out with Graharn to gate crash their party, Kimbo opted for another route.

I slotted into the stack of gliders and realised that this thermal was falling apart,
meanwhile Pips had flown under them and carried on to work a valley on his own.
A quick chat on the radio and I was off to join him, followed by another Moyes and
a Cheeta, but every thing was starting to go flat with rne now the lowest of the pile.
10 minutes later and I was to be sliced off the bottorn by a steep sided valley.
Looking skyward after unclipping the others were low but had obviously found
sornething and were soon out of siglrt.

Hannah was already on her way and arrived just in time to put the wing straight on
the roof as I carried it out of the f,reld. We received word that Graham was still
flying and looking for the coast, so we set off for the M4. Coady was on air talking
to Angie about being stuck on various ridges in the Merthyr Tydfil area and Patrick
was broadcasting that he was rìow in a go<ld climb, after lear¡ing the ridge at 500'
with nothing, my hero. After calling Pips on his mobile he informed us tlrat he
landed in a freld between Port Talbot and Swansea by a main road. Nothing could
have prepared us for the reality of his situation. The rnain road turned out to be
rows of big pipes that fed an oil refinery, and the field just happened to be slap
bang in the rniddle of the BP petrol station that supplies the western half of the
country. All this was'of course up the end of the usual long lane.

By 17.30 the car was back at the camp site and its occupants were supping wann
tubes of the Danes finest, watching the rest of the tribe drift in and report their tales
of the day. Coady had got permanently stuck orr a ridge at Merthyr, Patrick almost
made it to Caerplrilly and Daisy slipped down the valley towards Pontypool. Tim
eventually turned up after sharing a truckers yorkie at a dump, just west of
Abertillerv. All that was left to do was have a crackins meal at the Vine Tree and
drlnk vast'quarrtltles of ale whlle lhlllng out wlth mllltar! teatn.



DAY TWO.

Waking up to breakfast with Cliff Richard has never been high on my tist of
priorities but as many of the pilots who joined us would agree it's actually quite a
pleasant experience. The brief that followed was so quick no-orìe remembered to
rnention the site for the day, but this gave a few extra minutes to lash the Moyes
gliders to the roof of a shiny Grand Cherokee. Miraculously everything and
everybody appeared on top of the Blorenge t'or a sirnilar task of open XC. Witl'r l0
points allocated for every km flown it was goirrg to be impossible to catch the
leaders wlto already had over 600 points in tlre bag. A fairer system for a rnultiple
day event rnay have been to award ä IOOO poirrts fo-r the furthesl flight each day and
the rest of the field scorilrg pro-rata back to take off. Unperturbed Kenlow had a
plan, the conditions were not up to rnuch but why bomb out when a glide down the
Pontypool valley could only enhance the two teams scores?

Apparently it is a myth tl'¡at Lemmings junrp of ciiÍTs in iarge numbers, but if they
did the spectacle could not have been as irnpressive as the mass aerial exodus that
took place over Abergavney as a fine drizzle started over the Blorenge. By now
Pips, Billy Cowell and myself were the last Cornish pilots still at take off and had
resided to the fact that waiting for a break in the sky was our only hope of winning
the day. This tactic was also adopted by Shaun Kirnberly who, along with Graham,
had a bombed out Justin Needharn, the previous days winner, in their sights.

Hannah ltad the foresight to start phoning tiiends and tourisrn establishments up
wind of us to see if there really was goirrg to be a window in the dreary weather. It
seelned that there was a break about an hour away that could be worth waiting for.
Time for a bite to eat and a natter with the. few remaining pilots. The visibility
improved at an alarming rate and as the sun hit the town below, paragliders started
to soar above the bowl. Pilots were running for their flying machines and once
again throwing thernselves off the hill. Pips and rnyself sat and watched as they
gained 50' and hared off dow¡r the valley. Kimbo was in the air and in trouble,
sinking to a couple of hundred below. We sat and watched. He had started to climb
in some lift so it was ti¡ne to fly. Already somebody had flicked tlre valley's sun
ligltt switch back to off, but there were still some thennals drifting up to us. They
were that weak that it was taking 5 rninutes to gain 100', but we made the most of
ir.

I was the first to break and start the sledge ride down the valley, flying over fields
full of Macarthy gliders - excellent! Pips carried on marking Kimbo into alrother
thermal before they began the inevitabie giide. The CSXs came into view together
and were looking g*¿l apparently they õven land well in large holes. Once"again
Hannah was there as the gliders were being zipped into their bags, top chick.
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Kernow's tealn scores are still in dispute but all being well we will be at full
strength for the semis.
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